
Dear colleagues,

Welcome to the December AAUT newsletter. I would like to thank you for your
ongoing support over this year. I'm very pleased that we have once more
managed to deliver a successful round of national awards. 

This month I would like to acknowledge the work of the 138 AAUT assessors. In
particular, the 17 assessors who have supported us throughout these last
five years. They have all volunteered their time and willingly contributed their
expertise to continue this important program. We could not have done this
without all of you.
 
This year, we have received 15 Career Achievement Award nominations. These
individuals are being nominated for their significant and impactful contribution to
teaching and learning that has been sustained over 25 years. The name of the
winning nomination will be released in a formal announcement by Universities
Australia, in mid- to late-February 2023. Thank you to all VCs who took the time
to nominate this year.
 
I'm honoured to have been invited to present at the International Society for the
Scholarship of Teaching and Learning (ISSoTL) 2022 conference in Kelowna,
Canada 2-5 Nov. ISSoTL fosters collaborative, interdisciplinary, and innovative
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scholarship in higher education teaching and learning around the world. The
annual ISSOTL conference is an important venue for facilitating the
collaboration of scholars in different countries and disciplines and the flow of
new findings across national borders. Please encourage your star educators to
engage in this conference to advance their own Scholarship of Teaching and
Learning.   

Images from ISSoTL 2022. Professor Carol Rolheiser and I (pictured top left), who co-chaired the Special

Interest Group (SIG) on Scholarship of Leading for the past 7 years, passed the baton onto the new

incoming co-chairs Professor Kerryn Butler-Henderson & Professor Aarthu Ashok (pictured bottom left).

Finally, the AAUT Awards Team will be on leave from Friday 23 December 2022
and will be returning to the office Monday 9 January 2023. The next newsletter
will be released in February 2023 (we'll be skipping January). 

I wish you all a safe and happy holiday season break, and look forward to
returning in 2023 to complete the current Awards round.

Regards,
Professor Angela Carbone
Director AAUT Awards

For regular updates about the AAUT awards
 Follow Angela Carbone twitter (@ProfAngeCarbone)
 Professor Angela Carbone LinkedIn
 AAUT Channel
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Assessment update

Assessors can now have a well-deserved break as we pass their final
assessments over to the Award Committees. The Assessor Evaluation Survey
was sent out 21 Nov - 2 Dec and we received 47 responses.Thank you to all
the assessors who participated in this survey - your insightful feedback will help
to shape and improve future rounds of the AAUT. 

In December, the Award Committees will meet virtually to review and finalise
the outcome for the Universities Australia (UA) Board of Directors to endorse
and sign-off on the recipients list. UA will then announce the recipients in
February 2023. 
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Acknowledgement of Assessors

A big thank you to this year’s 138 AAUT assessors for their contributions. From
2018 to 2022, we've engaged 747 assessors who assessed over 700
submissions. They have volunteered their time and to give back to AAUT. 
Among them, there are 17 assessors who have continuously supported the
awards over the last five years and beyond!

Thank you ICOs!

Thank you to all the ICOs for their ongoing support of the AAUT. We're
delighted to receive your positive feedback and encouragement from the ICO
survey. We wanted to share some highlights - see image of quotes below. Your
suggested changes and improvements have also been recorded for future
rounds.
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Announcement of Award recipients 

Universities Australia (UA) Board of Directors will endorse and sign-off on the
final AAUT Award recipients list by early February 2022. The notification of
outcome to all institutions is planned to be released mid- to late-February 2023.
All results will be under embargo until UA formally announces the
outcome. More details to come.

Career Achievement Award Nominations closed
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This year, we've received 15 nominations for the Career Achievement Award
(CAA), including 10 new nominees. The CAA Committee - including Committee
Chair and 2017 CAA recipient Prof Sally Kift; UA Academic Policy Director Mr
Mike Teece; and AAUT Awards Director Prof Angela Carbone - have now
reviewed and shortlisted the nominations. Based on this shortlist, the UA Board
of Directors will decide on the final recipient(s) who will be formally announced
together with the AAUT recipents in February 2023.  

Check out the AAUT-UA
website for a range of  

Past newsletters  
Past awards ceremony
booklets
Past recipients video series
2022 Nomination Pack
Nominees’ Resources
State-based ceremonies photo
and recording links 
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Promotional Resources
Check out AAUTN website for information about:

AAUT Overview
Citations
Program Awards
Teaching Awards
AAUT Neville Bonner Award for Indigenous
Education
AAUT Early Career
AAUT Career Achievement Award

Learning and Teaching Repository

Follow Angela Carbone twitter (@ProfAngeCarbone)

Follow AAUTN twitter (@aauniteachers)

Professor Angela Carbone LinkedIn

Follow Universities Australia twitter @uniaus

AAUT Channel

View this email in your browser
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